Minutes for CLA-BOD Thursday, May 24, 2012

The Next CLA-BOD meeting will be held Thursday, June 28, 2012 at the
Cocolalla Community Club House at 7:00 PM.
The regular meeting of the Cocolalla Lake Assn. was called to order by Fred
Vincent (for Chuck Gladish) at 7 pm, May 27, 2012.
In attendance;
Cinda Crow, David Crow, Kathie and Ed Mc Gonigle, Vern and Kristine Newby,
Norm and Bonnie Anderson, Cary Poston, Drew James Dave Klutz - Lakeland
Resoration, Tom Wolfe, Thomas Moorhouse and Thomas McNabb (Clean Lakes,
Janet Conlin, Fred Vincent.
Bonnie moved and Cinda seconded that the minutes from the April meeting be
approved. It passed.
Cinda gave the treasurer's report. The Association has $65,724.53 Total.
Fred shared that we have 90 members.
There was no New Business.
Old BusinessBonnie shared that the board had decided against pursuing a lake level minimum
due to a lack of manpower.
Vern shared that he had been taking pictures of the level at the gauge and at the
boat ramp.
Kathy Mc Gonigle asked how the lake level could be regulated. Bonnie shared
that the junior water users could not take water when it fell below the minimum.
Tom Wolfe said that he had two new people and that they had not found much
milfoil, but would try again soon. What they found was in the South end of the
lake. Clean Lakes got the bid. Tom added that they are looking for alternative
funding to combat curly leaf.
It was mentioned that the lake host station could sell boat stickers. And that 39
muscle infested boats had been found thus far this year.
Joe is back at the lake host.
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Asian clams were found at Hope. We may look into specimen boxes from Soil
Conservation, for anything that we find.

And they are planning on running more culverts in the washout area.
Clean Lakes shared That they could create a nutrient load map and bathometric
may at treatment time. That their contract was through the state (NPDS and
Clean Water Act). ISDA. They would communicate their timing on treatment.
The Sheriff's office had been contacted about the water ski course which was
removed. Ron Rehas (sp?) of the Marine Division will be checking the lake...
among other things that boats have PFD and whistles.
Next month elections.
DEQ will run "free" tests, one this month and one next. Vern moved and Drew
seconded to cover the $105/month for the tests for 6 months.
Bonnie moved and Vern seconded that Janet be reimbursed for Idah2o e coli
testing of Johnson's and Westmond Creek. For $20.00.
It was suggested that some meetings be held on Saturdays.
Cary mentioned that he'd look into the signs for the new sign holder at the boat
ramp.
Herman, Cary and Bonnie were thanksed for all of their work.
Bonnie moved and Cary seconded for the meeting to adjourn at 8:04.
Respectfully Submitted, Janet Conlin
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